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                             The Talent Show  
 
One  day 4 friends named Rebecca,Summer,Jayce,and April.They 
were at Jayce room on the bed when summer got a email saying 
that there would be a talent show in 3 weeks.So they all thought of 
signing up at the same time they all said “I WILL WIN THIS THING” 
Then they all looked at each other in a mad way.Then Rebecca said 
“umm you guys know that I will win so like there is no way you guys 
will be able to win duh”.So then April said “ok first of all how are you 
guys going to win it depends what you guys are going to do.Rebecca 
said she would paint really quick something fast,then Summer said 
she would do flips and all that.Then Jayce said i will do comedy by 
that she would do jokes but the problem was that she was not funny 
at all,And of course April would sing she the best voice in the HOLE 
SCHOOL so she would probably win.  
 
 
After that they all went home to tell their parents that there was 
going to be a talent show and they would sign up for it.The next day 
they saw each other and but they did not talk they were to upset to 
talk to each other cause they all wanted to win but they knew only 
one person could so that would mean they would do anything to 
win.They would practice in their backyard and the worst part was 
that they were all neighbours so they could look at each 
other.Sometimes they would even say mean things to each other like 
you suck! Or like if the judges would like that act or your voice 
sounds like a dying GOAT.The talent show would be next week 
already on a Friday.They all got to school and then lunch came by 
none of them sat by each other and did not even dare to say hi or 
how are you not even a single word.Summer had got up and got 
chocolate milk and had put beans in it and said to April “April i am so 
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sorry for everything i have said and done her i brought you 
chocolate milk” then April said “its ok and thanks for giving it to me 
thanks”.Then when you know she drinks it and spits it out and 
scream at Summer saying “UGH I HATE YOU I WILL GET BACK AT YOU 
YOU’LL SEE”.Then it was the day of talent show it was Aprils turn to 
sing a song and the song she wanted to sing had a lot of high notes 
so then she started to sing but when she had to sing a very high part 
her voice had cracked and well she could not sing after that.Then it 
was Rebecca and well she forgot to bring paint so it did not even 
happen.Jayce came but they joke was so lame people booed  her 
out of the stage.then came summer and she hurt her ankle.they 
were all sad to know that they all lost and they guy that one was 
actually talented he played the piano with his eyes covered.So then 
a week passed and they all became BEST FRIENDS 
 
 
 
   


